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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Red Lobster from Peru. Currently, there are 19 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Red Lobster:
Placed online order and they never end it again. Has the order taken off and started to make it as soon as I

showed them the confirmation email. The staff was friendly. Had enough time to check into the hotel on the street
while they cooked it and then again for it. They gave us extra cookies because they were not ready. No hard

feelings that happen things and the food was good and right when they get back read more. What User doesn't
like about Red Lobster:

It was the worst experience I had in Peru. The service was terrible. We waited a long time for refilling for our
shrimps that my nephew said, forget about it because we waited for them so long and when they got the bills

together, they took 20 minutes to finally get the done and still have the orders for the bills messed up. We were
there for a celebration read more. The Red Lobster from Peru serves various tasty seafood courses, You can
also discover nice South American meals on the menu. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American meals, like for

instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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Past�
ALFREDO

Vegetaria� dishe�
STEAMED BROCCOLI

Desser�
COOKIES

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

BUTTER

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN

CHEDDAR
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -20:30
Tuesday 11:30 -20:30
Wednesday 11:30 -20:30
Thursday 11:30 -20:30
Friday 11:30 -21:30
Saturday 11:30 -21:30
Sunday 11:30 -20:30
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